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A MESSAGE TO OUR SUPPORTERS
from the U.S.A.
Greetings everyone! It feels great to construct
these heartfelt words from my office in Kenya.
Every so often, chickens and an occasional
rooster stick their heads in to see what I’m
doing. I assure them that I am now officially
Kenyan, having traveled back and forth to
Makueni for the last 11 years.
Though I still have pains leaving my family
for the three weeks of travel, I now know my
way around Wote quite well. I’m frequently
recognized by members of the AIC Church /
Wote Branch while walking from the hotel to
the cyber cafe or the bank, “topping up” my
phone at the Airtell office, or on the way to my
new church office. This past trip (July/August
‘16), there was a special education teacher’s
conference where 30 teachers stayed at the
same hotel where I was lodging. I now have a
new friend - Marietta Mainga - who stated she
approached me because I was constantly smiling
ear to ear whenever she saw me and wanted to
know this happy person. I’m thankful for her
and her outreach towards me; we shared many
things, including the word of God on numerous
occasions and her work with special needs
children including those with autism. She and
her colleagues even took the time out of their
busy conference schedule to visit the children at
MACHAO.
I’m happy to report that the AIC Church board/
council has done a wonderful job since my last
visit. The grounds are thriving: tomatoes (I’ve
had a few at dinner and they were so sweet!),
collard greens, spinach, pumpkin, and banana
trees have been planted and are looking great.
During my most recent trip, we repaired the
greenhouse tarp as well as put in an irrigation

system. I’m also happy to report that we have
our first college graduate - Christine Mwende one of three children who are being supported
through our Love-A-Child program. We do
hope that after perusing this newsletter you will
be inspired to sponsor a child as our goal is to
increase sponsorship from three sponsors to
having all 43 children sponsored.
As I was departing the Unoa Primary School
where half of our children attend, I was stopped
by one of the widows of the church who asked
me to come and meet the widows group who
were convening outside on the church grounds.
I’m overcome with great emotion as she shared
with me what the widows have been inspired to
do to assist the children of MACHAO (see page
27 to read more).
We celebrated 10 years in 2015 and what
an occasion it was. There is a special 10th
anniversary insert in this year’s newsletter please enjoy and be inspired. In 2016 we had
the pleasure of doing building maintenance by
building steps and a ramp to the dorm/dining
hall/kitchen (my, what a difference it makes);
replacing the greenhouse tarp and installing
irrigation, purchasing shoes and washing the
children’s feet, providing - in addition to their
backpacks filled with hygiene items - fun items
like jump ropes, puzzles and modeling clay.
Machao Orphanage Foundation exists because
there are millions of orphans around the world
- 2.6 million alone in Kenya (as of 2012). We
exist because people like you have truly made
a difference with your prayers, your dollars and
your hours of volunteering. On pages 28 and
29, we report to you our financial statements

Dr. Carolyn Rowley with her new friends.
From l to r: Teacher, Dr Rowley and Marietta Mainga
from 2015 and 2016, as well as what we need in
the coming year 2017. On page 31, we invite you
to read our strategic plan to increase the number
of orphans we support to 80 children. We hope
that you will be inspired to do your part to help us
meet both our budget and building fund for 2017.
Thirteen children, seven members of the AIC
Church (led by Pastor Joseph Mutunga), and a
woman (Dr. Carolyn Rowley) thousands of miles
away, both with hearts to serve, connected in 2005
on what has been truly a life-changing experience.
Thank you for allowing me to share 11 years
of work that you’ve been directly responsible
for. It is my hope and prayer that you will be in
agreement with me and that 2017 will be a thriving
year for the children; that all of the needs will be
met and then some.
Peace, joy, love, and happiness to you,

Carolyn Rowley
Carolyn Rowley, PhD
Founder & Executive Director
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A MESSAGE TO OUR SUPPORTERS
from Kenya (East Africa)
THE MACHAO ORPHANAGE FOUNDATION
California U.S.A.

MACHAO ORPHANAGE-MAKUENI
P.O. BOX 25-90300

We thank the following groups for the support they have given to the
Machao Orphanage in the year 2016. May the Almighty Lord bless you
as you continue supporting Machao.

MAKUENI

1.

KENYA
To: The Donors.
We are greatly honored to partner with you in assisting the MACHAO
orphanage. We thank you for the great support you have shown in the
years and in this year 2016 you did it again in a more wonderful way
you assisted in fees provision for the children. Green house repair,
steps to the dormitories and also provided shoes for the children just
to mention a few. May the Almighty Lord who pays in his secret ways
reward you richly.
Words are limited to express our gratitude but it’s our sincere hope you
receive them. Once again thank you.

2.

Christian widows fellowship Wote Central DCC.
- Food stuffs and sanitary towels.

3.

County Government of Makueni
- Food stuffs.

4.

Mwanni Girls High School- C.U follow up group.
- Food stuffs and sanitary towels.

5.

Makueni Girls High School- Christian Union.
- Food stuffs and sanitary towels.

6.

Imlango - Unoa Primary school.
- Food stuffs.

7.

Group 23
- Food stuffs and clothes.

8.

Ngooni supermarket.
- Food stuffs.

9.
Daniel Mutundu.

Wote Africa Inland Church
- Financial and food stuffs.

RE: APPRECIATION.

Yours

THE MACHAO ORPHANAGE FOUNDATION.

Mumu supermarket
- Food stuffs.
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Sustainable Agriculture, Education and Hygiene
EDUCATION • SHOES • MEDICAL • HYGIENE • AGRICULTURAL
SUSTAINABILITY • ELECTRICITY • TRANSPORT
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EDUCATION

PROJECT: Education

All children at MACHAO attend school. Your support towards their tuition and school fees guarantees their future. The cost for tuition is
$5,183.33 per term for all the children. There are 3 terms per school year so the total to send all 43 children to school is only $15,550
per year.
There are now forty-three children living in Machao Orphanage and only three of them have sponsors. Sponsors ensure a child’s
success and graduation from high school, and gives him or her the confidence and self-esteem by providing support of their future. If
you or someone you know would be interested in sponsoring a child, spread the word and let’s get all forty-three young, bright minds on
their way to a solid tomorrow. Just $100 a month covers so many of the necessities: tuition, food and clothing.
MACHAO’s Love-A-Child Program leads to breaking the cycle of poverty through education.

There are two ways you can assist the educational pursuits of the children of MACHAO:

Tuition Fund

LOVE-A-CHILD

You’ll enable a child to go to school by paying for their
fees,school lunch program, and uniform. Help a child
fulfill his God-given potential with an education.

To adopt a child, you can give either $100/month or
$1,200 a year to guarantee an education, food, uniform,
and other fees associated with school.

Education for 43 children:
• for one year
$15,550/year
• for one term
$5,183.33/term
Donate any amount towards
MACHAO’s Educational Campaign.
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Sponsor one child:
-• for one year
$1,200/year
-• for one term
$5,183.33/term
Adopt a child today.

SHOES

PROJECT: Shoes

Shoe Fund: To walk a mile in someone’s shoes, … actually, you would have to walk over three miles one way to know what it means
to walk in the shoes of the children of MACHAO. And with receiving one new pair a year, it’s likely they will wear them out before they
outgrow them. The cost to place shoes on all the children’s feet comes to $1,075 or $25 per child.

Shoe Drive: Three reasons why you should collect your gently-worn shoes:
1. It costs you nothing and you’ve decluttered your closet.
2. The shoes you collect are consolidated by Funds2Orgs and are shipped to developing nations around the world. These shoes are
then sold by micro-entrepreneurs who seek a “hand-up, not a hand-out” from poverty.
3. Lastly, over 600 million shoes are thrown into landfills in the U.S. This is harmful to the environment. As these shoes decompose
they release poisonous toxins into the air. Shoe drives are a great way to help by repurposing footwear. Just $100 a month covers so
many of the necessities: tuition, food and clothing.
MACHAO’s Shoes Program leads to breaking the cycle of poverty.

There are two ways you can place shoes on the children of MACHAO:

Shoe Fund
Help make a step in the right direction by donating to
MACHAO’s Shoe Fund.
Shoes for 43 children:
• for all 43
$1,075
• for one child
$25 per child

MACHAO’S Shoe
Drive
We are setting a goal of collecting 10,000 pairs of gently
worn shoes - deadline: Saturday, May 20, 2017 at
Volunteer Day 2017.
Take the time to go through your closet
and empty out the shoes your family
doesn’t wear anymore. Better yet, hold a
shoe drive in your neighborhood or child’s
school and we’ll collect at the end of
the day and/or you can drop off to us in
Burbank. Click here for more information.
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MEDICAL

PROJECT: Medical

Childhood health affects adulthood. In Kenya, free medicine is not available and poor families often go without treatment when they are
ill. Over 30% of children under five are stunted and more than 15% underweight. Common diseases also take their toll on the health
of children, lowering their ability to do well in school and make a living later on. Thank goodness for MACHAO. We make sure that
our children receive what they need when they become ill. For about $15/child or $645, we can make sure that MACHAO’s children’s
medical needs are satisfied.
MACHAO’s Medical Program leads to health and wellness.

Here’s what you can do to improve the basic health of the children of MACHAO:

Steps you can take to improve chidren’s basic health:
Support Children’s Health:

$15/child
$645/all the children

What we currently do:

• Implementation of clean water, reduces water born illnesses
What we do with your donation:

• provide a multivitamin to the young children (for example, those which
contain vitamin A) which helps prevent blindness, boosts children’s
immune systems and helps build strong bones and teeth
• purchase mosquito nets to prevent malaria
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HYGIENE

PROJECT: Hygiene

Hygiene Fund: Maintaining personal hygiene is necessary for many reasons; personal, social, health, psychological or simply as a
way of life. Keeping a good standard of hygiene helps to prevent the development and spread of infections, illnesses and bad odors.
African girls drop out of school because of their periods. With Huru Kits, period related absenteeism has reduced by 87%.
Hygiene Drive: Consider collecting enough kits for one child: 1 backpack, 6 bars of soap, 6 washcloths, 4 tubes of toothpaste, 4
toothbrushes and 2 deodorants. Or consider organizing a local drive to collect for more children. Click here to go to AmazonSmile.
MACHAO’s Hygiene Program leads to good health.

Here’s what you can do to help the children of MACHAO:

Hygiene Fund
Help our children become squeaky clean by donating to
MACHAO’s Hygiene Fund.
$700 to purchase lotion in Kenya
$735 to purchase Sanitary Kits
from Huru International

MACHAO’S Hygiene
Drive
We collect hygiene items year round in preparation for
MACHAO’s Annual Volunteer Drive - Saturday, May 20,
2017. Here’s what we still need:
Hygiene Item Wish List:
100 Backpacks
600 Washcloths // 600 Bars of Soap
400 Tubes of Toothpaste
400 Toothbrushes
200 Deodorants
Sanitary Napkins
200 Bottles 16oz Lotion (for Mama Sarah
Obama Foundation
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SUSTAINABILITY

PROJECT: Agricultural Sustainability

It’s a shocking statistic that a child dies of hunger every 15 seconds - that’s four children every minute. Though there is enough food
for everyone in the world, not everyone has enough food. That’s why our ability to grow our own food and become a sustainable
orphanage is key to the children of MACHAO. Thanks to your donation, MACHAO had a bountiful harvest this past 2016. In order to
continue to feed our children, the cost comes to $850 to purchase seeds, plough, and other materials.
MACHAO’s Agricultural Sustainability Program leads to breaking the cycle of ill-health and malnutrition.

Here’s what you can do to help sustain MACHAO’s Food Program:

Support Agricultural Sustainability:
$850 to purchase seeds and other farming materials

What we currently do:

• purchase seeds and other materials

• implementation of clean water has allowed us to irrigate the crops
What we do with your donation:

• plant more seeds and the overage can be sold to purchase flour and
other staples - ergo, sustainability
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PROJECT: Electricity and Transport

ELECTRICITY

Electricity: At MACHAO, our children now live in a safe and clean condition where they are educated. Their environment is stable.
They have food and clean water. They receive one pair of shoes per year. They have a real home. It’s their home. Forever. What’s
missing? Light. The ability to see once the sun goes down. We currently have two solar panels, however, I’ve been informed by both
the board and the children, it isn’t enough to see by. They need electricity. It will cost $1,550/year to add a boost of light. Consider
donating to our See the Light - Electricity Fund.
Transport: When all is said and done and we’ve collected all the hygiene items, quilts, and sweet treats, we still must box it and get
it on the plane during our Mission Service Trip. On average, the cost is $175/box or $1,925 to have a successful trip.
MACHAO’s ‘See the Light’ Program leads to our children doing well in school.

Here’s what you can do to help the children of MACHAO:

Electricity Fund
Help our children see the light by donating to pay for
electricity for one year. The cost comes to: $1,550/
year.
Consider donating to help
us pay the electric bill so the
children of MACHAO can do
their homework.

Transport Fund
In order to have a successful service mission trip, we
need to pass out 100 backpacks to children. Each
backpack is filled with hygiene items,
sweet treats and games. On average
the cost of one box to transport is $175/
each. Eleven boxes comes to $1,925.00.
Consider donating to help us
transport our collected items
to be distributed to the
children of MACHAO.
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Seven Supporters
from AIC Church
Founded Machao Orphanage
Kenya, East Africa

Dr. Carolyn Rowley
Executive Director
The Machao
Orphanage Foundation
USA

ONE DAY,
TEN
YEARS
AGO
2005 - 2015
children of HOPE
MACHAO ORPHANAGE FOUNDATION
10th ANNIVERSARY ISSUE

THE PLAN
Looking Back and Planning Ahead
Strategic Plan I: Foundation (2005-2015)
Journey back with us to see all that your donations,
volunteer work, and prayers have done for the
children of MACHAO. Ten years. What was I
thinking promising these children I will dedicate my
life to them? What did it mean? For me, it meant that
the mere basics of life would be provided. That they
would have shelter and each one would sleep in
their own bed. It meant they would have clean water
and eat regularly. Food, shelter and water. But are
the basics sufficient? Would it be enough for them to
be idle throughout the day? Education must be part
of the plan as well as a way to be sustainable. Next
came solar and irrigation. From what my eyes saw
in 2005 and what God has provided throughout the
years to 2015, is life - people helping people.
Strategic Plan II: Impact (till 2020 and beyond).
I must confess. There were a few times during the
first ten years that I wasn’t sure if I should continue
to put forth the effort to keep MACHAO going. It was
20 months (almost two years) that I had worked
and begged companies to help provide water until
we got the OK from Living Water International.
There were times when we just didn’t have the
money to pay for tuition and the children had to sit
out a term. Now that the foundation has been laid,
it is with confidence that we forge ahead to double
the number of orphans - from 43 to 80 children.
By 2020, we hope to build 8 homes to house 80
children. We would like for MACHAO to be a holistic
model of caring for the whole child. Ultimately, we
want the children to receive comprehensive medical
care, K-12 education (and college), vocational
education, psychosocial support, shelter, and
food. We want our emphasis to be on nutrition and
economic self-sufficiency.
Will you journey with us for another 10 years?
from the journals of Dr. Rowley

June, 2005
A lady from
Glendale, CA
visits Makueni, Kenya for the first
time. Her assignment: to present
an assessment to the church
members of Greater Heights
Missionary Baptist Church.

July, 2009
After spreading the word to friends,
churches, and corporations,
Emmanuel Church in Burbank, CA
rise to the call and send a team of
20 to help build the new structures.
Phase I: Housing is completed.

July, 2014
Joy joined the team and works
tirelessly to spruce up the buildings
(and their feet).

July, 2011
Students - Zoe and Amari, from
Westridge School for Girls in
Pasadena, CA, come to serve the
children of MACHAO and participate
in the celebration of an installed
solar panel. Phase III is completed.

November, 2010
Taking over 20 months to
secure, thanks to an anonymous
donor and Living Water
International who partners
with MACHAO to install the
first water pump. Phase II is
completed.

July, 2012
Service opportunities increase and
four well-wishers join the team.
With their help, a greenhouse
and chicken coop were built.
Beginning of Phase IV: Agricultural
Sustainability.

July, 2013
Bikes are presented
to the older children
by Sebouh, founder
of Bikes 4 Orphans.

July, 2015 (10 years)
Liliana and Jeena join the mission
service team.
Phase IV: Agricultural Sustainability
is finally completed in July 2016 with
the solar irrigation installed.
When you support The Machao Orphanage Foundation, the impact you make goes far
beyond a place to live, safe water, and food. The impact you have goes deep into turning their
homelessness into hope - into their future! A future with an education and a job - not poverty!

2005-2015: 10th Year Anniversary Issue
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Photo acknowledgements:
Photos on the right side of the heart represent all of the volunteers that
have traveled to MACHAO as part of our Mission Service Trip.
• 2005: Center photo - Dr Rowley’s first trip with the seven original
founders and supporters of MACHAO
• 2006: Dr. Rowley with her daughter and another well wisher
• 2007: Dr. Rowley with all of the children
• 2008: Dr. Rowley with her daughter
• 2009: Emmanuel Church members
• 2010: The Wilson’s

• 2011: Zoe and Amari

• 2012: Frederika, Mike, Eric, and Sebastian with Dr. Mutunga
• 2013: Sebouh with Bike-4-Orphans
• 2014: Joy

• 2015: Liliana and Jeena

• 2016: Not shown (Dr. Rowley)

2005-2015: 10th Year Anniversary Issue
Photos on the left side of the heart represent our Love-A-Child
supporters, partners and projects.

• The Raisini’s who supported Christine Mwende and now support
Syombua. Thank you.
• Ms. Presley who supports Mary Ngina. Thank you.

• Not shown: Ms. Schoenke who supports Joseph Mbeiya. Thank
you.

• Living Water International who supplied clean water to our children.
Completed in 2010. Thank you.
• Dolls of Hope, Cynthia Davis (Founder) who supplied dolls to our
children. Thank you.

• Mama Sara Obama of the Mama Sarah Obama Foundation. She
partners with us to supply hygiene kits to her children in Kisumu.
Thank you.

• Our fence project to keep the children safe. Thank you to those who
donated towards this project. Completed in 2013.

• Our solar project to provide light for the children. Thank you to those
who donated towards this project. Completed in 2011.
• Previous house where 13 children resided along with the matron,
field hand, dining room and kitchen. Thank you to all who donated
to build the new dormitories, bath house and latrines. Completed in
2009.
• LaCanada United Methodist Church and Girl Scouts who
participated in our A-Quilt-A-Child project. Thank you.

2015 was quite a celebration year for The Machao Orphanage. To commemorate this astounding milestone, The Machao Orphanage Foundation
invited many to partake in the festivities. There were two days of fellowship, food, music and fun for the children and participants. The new
MACHAO board supplied the food, and games such as playing soccer and jumping rope was supplied by the donors of The Machao Orphanage
Foundation. The church service was grand and filled with music. The Machao Orphanage Foundation has had many significant accomplishments
since 2005. Housing 13 to now 43 orphans, providing education and clean water to all of the children, along with creating sustainable agriculture in
the hopes of becoming a self-reliant community. Their medical needs are taken care of as well as their spiritual needs.
SAVE THE DATE: For our 15th anniversary in 2020, The Machao Orphanage Foundation is inviting everyone to join in on the festivities, especially
Machao Orphanage Foundation sponsors, donors, volunteers and past service trip volunteers who have been involved the past fifteen years. This event
will be open to the public. Meet us at MACHAO to participate in the celebrations. The mission service trip in 2020 will take place July 19 - August 7, 2020.
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HOW YOU CAN SERVE
You make it possible
VOLUNTEER DAY • MACHAO MISSION SERVICE TRIP •
SHOE DRIVE • LOVE-A-CHILD SPONSOR
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HOW CAN YOU SERVE? Events for 2017
5th Annual Volunteer Day - Saturday, May 20, 2017

Perfect family or service group event for your sorority/fraternity,
church, or school. Begin by collecting the needed hygiene items
(soap, deodorant, toothpaste, ect.). Come out to help us sort donated
hygiene items and fill the backpacks. If you’re creative, there will be
a table where you can design a sweet treat box for the children. As
well, since our goal is to collect over 10,000 pairs of shoes, we will be
needing all hands on deck to rubber band the pairs and load 25 pairs
per bag. There’s something to do no matter your talent. Email
info@machaoorphanage.org or telephone 818-777-5120 to RSVP.
Details:
Location: Emmanuel Church
438 E. Harvard Road, Burbank, CA 91501
Date: Saturday, May 20, 2017
Time: 10am - 2pm

Volunteer Day

Shoe Drive

Shoe Drive - Ends May 20, 2017

Thanks to Betty G., our MACHAO volunteer for several years,
for introducing to us this great FUNdraising idea. Our Shoe Drive
coordinator - Brianna K. will be in your neighborhood dropping
off bags for collection and picking them up. We need pairs of ALL
gently worn shoes (children, women and men). Our goal is to collect
over 10,000 pairs of shoes (or 400 bags of shoes). It’s as easy as
decluttering your closet and having up pick up. Help out more by
having your neighborhood or church or school participate. Go to www.
machaoorphanage.org for more details.

MACHAO Service Trip 2017

Mission Service Trip 2017 (July 17, 2017 - August 4, 2017)
In just 6 months, we will be departing again to visit the children
of MACHAO. Now is the time to consider having a life-changing
experience. You’ll meet the children, meet Mama Sarah Obama and
have a few days of R&R to kiss a giraffe or hang with the elephants.
Go to our website and check out our FAQ page. You must attend our
informational meetings to be eligible to travel.
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HOW CAN YOU SERVE? You make it possible
We are always in need of folks donating their time:

• Volunteer Day on Saturday, May 20, 2017 from 10 am - 2 pm. Emmanuel Church, Burbank, CA.

• MACHAO Mission Service Trip from July 16 - August 4, 2017. Kenya, East Africa.

• Hygiene collection bin at your office or school. Year round. We need: bar soap, wash cloths, deodorant,
toothbrushes, toothpaste, nail clippers, jump ropes, and puzzles.
• MACHAO’s Shoe Drive from now till Volunteer Day, May 20, 2017.

• Become an After School Enrichment Specialist for one year from July 16, 2017 - August, 2018.
We are always in need of funding:

• Become a Love-A-Child sponsor and adopt a child for $1,200/year or $100/month.

• Donate for a specific project (Shoes/$1075; Hygiene - lotion/$700, Huru sanitary kits/$735, bedding/$1,300;
Medical/$500; Agricultural sustainability - seeds/$850, filter/$30; Education - tuition/$15,570, starter
books/$60; Electricity/$1,550).
• Donate to the Building Fund for 2020. Our strategic plan for 2020 is to increase the number of orphans we
provide for from 43 to 80 by building 8 homes, housing 10 children each.

We are always in need of the following talents:
• social media guru.
• marketing and graphic designer.
• grant writer.
• volunteer coordinator.
• someone to make 100% cotton quilts for a twin bed.
We are always in need of your prayers:
• Pray daily for the children of MACHAO.
• Pray daily for the workers who care for the children of MACHAO.
• Pray daily for our efforts to serve them.
• Pray that we receive sponsors for the remaining 40 children.
• Pray that all of our needs will be met for 2017.
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HOMELESSNESS TO HOPE
Growth and impact
FINANCIALS • OUR STRATEGIC PLAN • STAFF
AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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2015-2016 FINANCIALS

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS: humbled by your generosity
It is an honor to serve the children of
MACHAO. It’s also exciting to play a
role in changing a child’s life through the
gifts that you’ve given throughout the
year. I am proud of the stewardship I see
at Machao Orphanage - both here in the
USA and in Kenya. You can be assured that
you can invest in the Machao Orphanage
Foundation with trust - we make a little go
a long way.
One way we make a little go a long way
is to invite the community to partner with
us in the form of in-kind donations and/
or direct funding. At this year’s Volunteer
Day, thanks to Target and Trader Joe’s,
we were able to provide donated water
and snacks to all of our hard working
volunteers. Then there’s the women at
Emmanuel Church (Burbank, CA) who
donated 18 quilts, as well as the widows of
AIC Church-Wote (see the picture on the
previous page) who donated their time and
talents to repair clothes, provide shoes and
break bread with the children.
It is with gratitude that I write these words
on behalf of the children of MACHAO.

Carolyn Rowley
Dr. Carolyn Rowley

Click here to view a list of all of our
in-kind donors.

As I was departing the Unoa Primary School where half of our children attend school, I
was stopped by one of the widows of the church who asked me to come and meet the widows group (aka Christian Widows Fellowship Wote Central DCC) who were convening outside on the church grounds. I am overcome with great emotion as she shared with me what
the widows have been inspired to do to assist the children of MACHAO. She credits the
speech I made two years ago to the church inviting the community to pitch in - and indeed
they (widows) did. On July 16, 2016 they planned a day trip to MACHAO to spend quality
time with the children - one of them is a seamstress who carried her sewing machine up to
the orphanage in an effort to repair their clothes; they washed their clothes, ironed them,
cooked for them and broke bread with them, and even hired a shoemaker to come up to
make shoes for the ones that did not have any. It took a lot of self talk on my part to hold
back my tears of pure elation as she relayed to me how they spent their day with my kids.
Dear Christian Widows Fellowship Wote Central DCC, thank you, thank you, thank you for
caring enough to make sure the children feel loved.
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REVENUE & EXPENSES: Your commitment to us, our commitment to you
Sources of Revenue

Expenses
$25,397

TOTAL REVENUE

INDIVIDUALS

PROGRAMS

$24,247

$0

Everything The Machao Orphanage Foundation does is an
expression of the Body of Christ. We see the Church as our natural
partner, and we are honoured to have partnered with a number of
churches in the past.

PARTNERS

$15,939.50 (87%)

Shoes - $1,075.00
Education - $4,000.00 (Jan - April)
$4,000.00 (May - August)
$4,000.00 (Sept - Dec)
Sustainable Agriculture - 536.00
Salaries (Kenyan workers) - $300.00
Baggage/Excess weight - $1,528.50
Medical - $500.00

FUNDRAISING

$0.00 (0%)

Volunteer Day - $0.00

ADMINISTRATION

$0

With ten years of experience now, the Machao Orphanage
Foundation is becoming the preferred implementer for non-profits
and foundations who demand the excellence they find at The
Machao Orphanage Foundation.

SCHOOLS & CORPORATIONS

$18,234.59

TOTAL EXPENSES

Many people, just like you, gave The Machao Orphanage
Foundation gifts of all sizes, which in total represented 94% of our
revenue. We are very thankful for your commitment.

CHURCHES

2015 FINANCIALS

$1,150

Nearly 6% was mobilized by schools and corporations to help the
orphaned children of Makueni, Kenya. Every one of these efforts
is a sign of hope.
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$2,295.09 (13%)

Office Supplies - $176.95
Printing - $1,840.31
Bank Fees - $34.00
H.R. - $243.83

Important Information

We are a non-profit, 501c3 organization. Our parent name is Cayenne
Wellness Center and Children’s Foundation. If your organization or
employer would like to add The Machao Orphanage Foundation to their
charitable list, please contact us at 818.377.5120 or via email at: info@
machaoorphanage.org for more information.

REVENUE & EXPENSES: Your commitment to us, our commitment to you

2016 FINANCIALS

Sources of Revenue
TOTAL REVENUE

INDIVIDUALS

Expenses
$18,031.05

Many people, just like you, gave The Machao Orphanage
Foundation gifts of all sizes, which in total represented 72% of our
revenue. We are very thankful for your commitment.

CHURCHES

$17,737.67 (99%)

PROGRAMS

$13,189.00

$2,000.00

Everything The Machao Orphanage Foundation does is an
expression of the Body of Christ. We see the Church as our natural
partner, and we are honoured to have partnered with Emmanuel
Church to fund 11% of the work we did in 2016.

$17,901.84

TOTAL EXPENSES

Shoes - $1,075.00
Education - $4,000.00 (Jan - April)
$4,000.00 (May - August)
$4,000.00 (Sept - Dec)
Hygiene Kits (Backpacks) - $361.67
Huru International Kits - $735
Greenhouse Tarp Replacement - $1,000.00
Sustainable Agriculture - $820.00
Baggage/Excess weight - $1,746.00

$0.00 (0%)

FUNDRAISING
Volunteer Day - $0.00

PARTNERS

$1,801.10

With eleven years of experience now, the Machao Orphanage
Foundation is becoming the preferred implementer for non-profits
and foundations who demand the excellence they find at The
Machao Orphanage Foundation. Our partners represent 10% of
revenue in 2016.

SCHOOLS & CORPORATIONS

$1,040.95

Nearly 7% was mobilized by schools and corporations to help the
orphaned children of Makueni, Kenya. Every one of these efforts
is a sign of hope.

ADMINISTRATION

$164.17 (1%)

Office Supplies - $74.17
Printing - $0.00
Bank Fees - $90.00

Important Information

We are a non-profit, 501c3 organization. Our parent name is Cayenne
Wellness Center and Children’s Foundation. If your organization or
employer would like to add The Machao Orphanage Foundation to their
charitable list, please contact us at 818.377.5120 or via email at: info@
machaoorphanage.org for more information.
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2017 BUDGET
PROJECTS

2016

2017

Comments

Education
• Tuition
• Starter Books
Shoes
Medical

$14,280

Cost for 16 children to have
$15,570
1 starter book

$60

$60

$1,075

$1,075

N/A

$500

Cost for 16 children to have
1 starter book

Hygiene
• lotion
• Huru Kits
• bedding
Agricultural
Sustainability
• Greenhouse Tarp
• Filter
Transport

N/A
$735
N/A
$820

$735 Sanitary Kits
$1,300
Added $30 for rental of
$850
tractor
Tarp to be replaced every 4
N/A years. (Next time in 2020)

$1,000
N/A
$1,750

Electricity
GRAND TOTAL

$700

$30 Cost to replace filter
$1,750
$1,550

$19,720

Includes addition of starter
$24,120 books, medical, lotion and
bedding
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USA SUPPORT

KENYA SUPPORT

EDUCATION

BUILDING
MAINTENANCE

SHOES

CLOTHING

MEDICAL
HYGIENE
AGRICULTURAL
SUSTAINABILITY
TRANSPORT
ELECTRICITY

MACHAO
ORPHANAGE
FOUNDATION

FOOD

CHICKENS
WORKERS SALARY

2017
USA:
Education (includes tuition)
Shoes (includes school shoes)
Medical
Hygiene (includes lotion, Huru Kits, bedding/mosquito netting)
Agricultural Sustainability (seeds)
Transport
Electricity
Kenya:
Building Maintenance
Clothing
Food
Worker’s Salary

STRATEGIC PLAN: YEAR 2020
Building Fund:
80 children / 8 homes / 8 grandparents by year 2020
At MACHAO, we don’t believe in reinventing the wheel. That’s why a
few years ago in 2013, our team visited the Nyumbani Village in Kitui,
Kenya. Nyumbani Village is the first sustainable village for AIDS orphans in Kenya. Their community is a model for innovative green technology and building methods. They are an environmentally sustainable,
economically self-reliant community. Nyumbani Village is self-sustaining, from crops to farm animals to products. Nyumabani Village houses
1000 orphans. Their program and design is both holistic and flawless.
At Nyumbani Village, they have ‘homes’ for the children. Each home
resides on .25 acre - that’s four homes per acre. Each home houses
10 children and one ‘grandmother or grandfather’. Each home is responsible for planting a crop for food in their backyard. In addition, they
have several large greenhouses where they grow food for the market in
which the money is used to purchase staples for each home. We met
with them again in 2015 for assistance as we prepared for MACHAO’s
expansion: 80 children - 8 homes - 8 grandparents.
OUR GOAL: To make MACHAO Makeuni county’s most sustainable
orphanage in Wote. Currently, we house 43 orphans where the girls
all stay in one dormitory and the boys in another. Our staff consist of
one matron, a head groundsman and two helpers. MACHAO resides
on 7 acres provided by the government. Our goal is to build 8 homes
which will house 80 children. Specifically, each home will house 10
children and one grandmother or grandfather. The remaining 5 acres
will be used to build three more greenhouses for a total of four, and to
install more solar panels. The greenhouses will produce food that can
be sold at the market. The money will be spent to pay for food staples
and cleaning and hygiene products for each home. We would like for
MACHAO to be a holistic model of caring for the whole child. Ultimately,
we want the children to receive comprehensive medical care, K-12 education, vocational education, psychosocial support, shelter, and food.
We want our emphasis to be on nutrition and economic self-sufficiency
while respecting local cultural traditions.

YOUR PART: Twelve years ago, we responded to an immediate need to house the original 13 children and many that were on the waiting list.
By 2009, we built the dorms and other buildings. In 2010, we provided
clean water; 2011 solar panel; 2013 we built a greenhouse and chicken
coop; and 2014-2016, we put in solar irrigation. Now we have a
chance to strategically take care of more orphans and be sustainable
and economically self-reliant - with your assistance.
In 2017, we begin fundraising for the building fund. The cost listed
below is an estimate based on what we received from the manager at
Nyumbani Village.
WHAT WE NEED:
In order to build 8 homes and 3 additional greenhouses, it will cost
$140,000. Here’s the breakdown:
$15,000/home x 8 homes
$5,000/greenhouse x 3
$3,500/architect
SubTotal
TOTAL

=
=
=
=
=

$120,000
$ 15,000
$ 3,500
$138,500
$140,000

We’re aware that we will need to hire additional staff to provide the
vocational educational, psychosocial support, nutrition and economic
classes. Our first priority will be to raise the funds so we can begin
breaking ground. Once we have the funds to build the homes, we will
then look into costs for staffing.
How exciting for us to share with you our vision for expansion and
making a huge difference in Makueni, Kenya. Won’t you consider
being a part of changing a life forever? To learn more about Nyumbani
Village, visit their website here. To donate to MACHAO’s building fund
2020, donate here.
Peace and love.
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STAFF
They make it possible
USA • KENYA
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MACHAO STAFF (USA) 2015-2016

Dr. Carolyn Rowley
Executive Director

Becky Koppenhaver
Programs Manager 2016

Ruth Sie
Programs Manager 2016

Joelle Dorse
Summer Intern 2016

Karen Jones
Volunteer Day Volunteer

Kelly Daniels
Volunteer 2016
Programs Manager 2015
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KENYA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2015-2016

Pastor Charles Muindi
AIC Wote

Daniel Mutundu
Board Member & Treasurer

Board Members
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MACHAO STAFF (KENYA) 2015-2016

Francis Matheka Kiiti
(Field Manager)

Patrick Mbatha
(Field hand)

What he likes about working at
MACHAO. Planting and gardening
and making things grow. The
children help a lot with watering.

What he likes about working at
MACHAO - “ ... farming and the fact
that it keeps me busy.”

What they need - “ the right variety
of seeds to plant and to have a great
harvest.”

Dorcas Kalondu
(Matron)
What she likes about working
at MACHAO. She likes her job;
loves the children and interested
in their development. She faces
inadequate food supply.
What they need - Need softer foods
for the younger ones like rice and
beans. Needs chicken feed.
Wants to train them to behave and to
be motherly towards them. Wants
to teach them good behavior, good
behavior leads to a good life; progress
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What we need - seeds for planting
(mint seeds, support to hang the
tomatoes, chicken feed, fertilizer,
manila paper, protective clothes,
gloves and boots)

(Ground Assistant)

MISSION STATEMENT

The Machao Orphanage Foundation is dedicated to assisting the orphaned and
impoverished children of Makueni, Kenya by providing shelter, food, clothing and
an education through the support of well wishers all over the world.

The Machao Orphanage Foundation

from homelessness to hope

The Machao Orphanage Foundation • PO Box 3856 • Glendale, CA 91221 • U.S.A.
818.940.0079 (tele) • 818.840.9485 (fax) • info@machaoorphanage.org (email)
www.machaoorphanage.org

